IP Vinyl Remover Pro

Vinyl Remover

ImagePerfect™ Vinyl Remover Pro is a powerful, ready-to-use, highly effective and time-saving product for removing selfadhesive vinyl (including the adhesive) from a wide variety of surfaces.

IP Vinyl Remover Pro
ImagePerfect™ Vinyl Remover Pro is a highly effective and versatile product that can be used for removing self-adhesive vinyl (including the
adhesive) from a wide variety of surfaces, such as acrylic sheets, windows, glass, many plastic substrates, whiteboards, anodised aluminium, car
bodies (e.g. vehicle wraps), etc. IP Vinyl remover Pro enhances productivity such that it is possible to significantly reduce vinyl removal times and
costs. The perfect application temperature is around +20°C to +25°C, but IP Vinyl Remover Pro is also active between +10°C and +30°C. Low
temperatures may require very careful additional heating to speed up the process. The use of an industrial heat gun should be avoided, as high
levels of heat will increases the reactivity of the IP Vinyl Remover Pro which could damage the surface. The product cannot be recommended for
use at low temperatures as it is relatively ineffective at temperatures below 10ºC. A litre of product is generally sufficient to remove around 40m²
of vinyl. Recommended application tools: IP Tray M7062, IP Foam-Roller MIP7070 (and grip MIP7074) or any commercially available brush.
GUIDELINES: IP Vinyl Remover Pro is a ready-to-use product. Simply roll or brush it directly onto the surface and wait approximately 20 minutes.
The IP Vinyl Remover Pro penetrates the vinyl to deactivate the adhesive, so the vinyl and adhesive comes off in large pieces. To allow the product
to perform to the highest level, it is important to apply it generously and with an even coating. After approximately 20 minutes exposure time,
vinyl graphics and decals can be easily removed. The reaction time can be influenced by vinyl thickness, type of vinyl and/or age of application.
Note: IP Vinyl Remover Pro should not remain on the graphic for longer than a recommended maximum of 30 minutes (to prevent possible
damage to the surface).
PLEASE NOTE: To minimise the possibility of staining the surface, do not apply the liquid in direct sunlight or onto a hot surface. IP Vinyl
Remover Pro does not contain hazardous materials and can be considered environmentally-friendly. A high pressure cleaner or a brush may be
used to facilitate the removal process. Upon removal of the vinyl, the surface should be cleaned immediately with IP Surface Cleaner or soap and
water.
ATTENTION: It is possible that substrates made from polycarbonate and other plastics (e.g. car head lights and indicator lights), synthetic
substrates such as acrylics, Plexiglas, Perspex and polystyrene, rubber and neoprene-based gaskets and also any varnished substrate, can be
affected by the IP Vinyl Remover Pro, particularly if the substrate in question is aged. In such cases, stress cracks may develop on the substrate. As
such, we would recommend that all end-users test the IP Vinyl Remover Pro on a small (ideally hidden) area of the substrate prior to complete
use, just to ensure its surface compatibility. It is not recommended to use IP Vinyl Remover Pro on synthetic enamel/synthetic resin paint.
PRECAUTIONS: Keep away from heat, sparks, naked flames and sources of static discharge. Avoid eye and skin contact and use gloves and eye
protection. Avoid breathing vapours, mist or spray. Use only with adequate ventilation. Close container after each use. Do not ingest. Keep out of
reach of children. Please read the Product Sheet and Environmental and Advanced Information for detailed application advice and precautions.
SUGGESTED FIRST AID: Eye Contact: Flush eyes with large amounts of water. If symptoms persist, seek medical attention. Skin Contact: Remove
contaminated clothing and shoes. Immediately flush skin with large amounts of water. Seek medical attention. Wash contaminated clothing and
clean shoes before reuse. Inhalation: Expose person to fresh air. If symptoms develop, seek medical attention. If swallowed: Drink water and do
not induce vomiting. Seek immediate medical attention.

Specifications
ENVIRONMENT

No dangerous components

TOXICITY

Not toxic

STORAGE

Keep container tightly sealed and keep away from heat / Best below + 22°C

TRANSPORT

Not classified as Dangerous Goods

SHELF LIFE

Closed 2 years, 20°C / 50% humidity (open 1 year)
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